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Flower Mound Prepares to
Welcome New Town Manager

Town Restores Historic
Gibson-Grant Log House

Flower Mound Town Council voted unanimously to appoint James Childers as the
new town manager. He will start with the
Town of Flower Mound on Jan. 3, 2022.
Childers began his career in local government in 2002 as an administrative intern in
the City Manager’s Office for the City of
Denton. His next internship was right here for the Town of
Flower Mound, where he was later hired as a human resources
generalist. After three years with the Town of Flower Mound,
Childers worked for the City of Dallas in various capacities
and for the City of Abilene, first as the director of community
services and then as assistant city manager. He’s been an assistant city manager for the City of Irving since January 2018.
Until Childers’ first day on Jan. 3, Assistant Town Manager
Tommy Dalton is serving as interim town manager.

Town in Process of Lowering
Residential Speed Limits
The Town is in the process of lowering
the residential speed limit to 25 mph.
Flower Mound Town Council voted on
Nov. 15 to make this change after discussing safety concerns and at the recommendation of the Transportation
Commission.
Many residential streets in town are currently 30 mph. Prior
to this change, subdivisions could collect two-thirds of residents’ signatures to request the speed limit be lowered to 25
mph. Approximately 20 percent of Flower Mound residential
streets are already at 25 mph or less because of those requests
or because Town staff determined a lower speed limit was
appropriate for a particular roadway.
Staff is now working to roll out the reduced speed limit signs
on residential streets across town, starting on the northeast
side and working west. The entire process is expected to take
18 months. The new 25 mph speed limit goes into effect on
a street once the speed limit sign is posted.
To learn more about these changes and view a map of where
crews are working, visit www.flower-mound.com/residentialspeed.

nal site in Denton County.

The Town of Flower Mound
has completed renovations
on the historic Gibson-Grant
Log House. The GibsonGrant Log House, constructed in 1860-1861, is one of the
few remaining log structures
of the mid-nineteenth century still standing on its origi-

In 2015, the Town of Flower Mound acquired the property,
which was named in recongition of its original owner, William
Gibson, and of Curtis Grant, the developer who discovered the
structure. Grant had originally purchased the property with the
intent of demolishing the existing house and subdividing the
lot for residential development. However, he discovered the historic log house inside the living room walls. Newer construction
had been built around it in stages. He contacted the Denton
County Office of History and Culture to report his findings,
and upon further investigation by both that office and the University of Arkansas Tree-Ring Laboratory, it was determined
that the house was likely built by settlers who came to Texas
as part of the Peters Colony, the earliest settlement in Denton
County.
The Town began restoration work on the log house in 2020.
The structure has been restored to its Phase 3 period, or TriplePen form with back extension, which retains the early historic
changes to the original Single-Pen house. Restoration work included removing concrete and gravel driveways, regrading the
site to improve drainage, constructing an independent restroom
facility, removing non-historic board and batten siding and plywood, removing non-historic wood front porch and concrete
utility room stairs, reinforcing and installing a wood shingle
roof, infilling historic walls, exposing a portion of the log walls
to showcase earliest construction, and finishing spaces with period-appropriate furnishings and artifacts.
Following a ribbon-cutting ceremony on Saturday, Dec. 11, the
cabin will be open to the public, free of charge, on Fridays from
1 to 5 p.m. and Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. For more information on the Gibson-Grant Log House, please visit www.
flower-mound.com/gibsongrant.

New Businesses Now Open,
Coming Soon

Now Open
NY Pizza & Pints (2717 Cross
Timbers Rd., Suite 410): NY Pizza & Pints prides itself on bringing authentic New York pizza to
Texas. The restaurant makes their
pizza dough and grinder rolls from
scratch each morning. They also offer a selection of craft draft beers,
and Growlers-To-Go. To learn more, please visit nypizzaandpints.com.
Sfereco (4120 River Walk Dr.): Sfereco is now open in the River Walk.
The restaurant offers American-Italian inpsired cuisine along with curated-Italian cocktails. To learn more,
please visit www.sfereco.com.
Coming Soon

Dutch Bros Coffee (1501 Justin Rd.): Dutch Bros Coffee
will soon open in Flower Mound. The coffee shop offers
all your favorite hot and cold coffee drinks, lemonade,
teas, and their own energy drinks. To learn more, please
visit www.dutchbros.com.
Honeybird Sandwiches & Donuts
(801 International Pkwy., Suite 520):
This fast-casual concept restaurant
specializes in gourmet donuts, breakfast sandwiches, and craft coffee. A
website has not yet been established.

Median Construction Underway on
Cross Timbers Road
On Monday, Nov. 29, contractors for TxDOT began
working on the medians along Cross Timbers Road, between Long Prairie Road and Garden Ridge Boulevard.
Crews are updating the landscaped medians by adding native plant materials, trees, mulch, and rock to eliminate the
grass. The majority of the project is funded by a grant that
Keep Flower Mound Beautiful received from the Governor’s Community Achievement Awards (GCAA) program.
The project is expected to take five to six months. There
will be lane closures as needed to complete the work.
Proper signage and barricades will be in place to warn motorists of any closures.

Library Receives Grant for
Town’s First StoryWalk®
Flower Mound will soon have
its first StoryWalk®! This project, in partnership with Flower
Mound Parks and Recreation,
will help the Library bring the
joys of reading outside.
A StoryWalk® is a pathway
lined with weather-resistant
cases containing pages from a children’s book. As you stroll
down the pathway, you’re directed to the next page in the
story. New books will be installed along the pathway periodically so children and adults can enjoy reading and the outdoors at the same time.
This project is made possible thanks to a grant from the U.S.
Institute of Museum and Library Services and the Texas State
Library and Archives. StoryWalks® have been installed in all
50 states and 13 different countries. Installation of Flower
Mound’s StoryWalk® is scheduled to begin in 2022. Its location is still being finalized.

Make Safety a Priority When
Turning on Heaters and Fireplaces

As you’re turning on your heaters and fireplaces for the
first time this season, remember to make safety your #1
priority. Be on high alert for natural gas leaks. For most
people, the smell of rotten eggs or a skunk-like odor is a
highly reliable indicator of a natural gas leak. You might
also be able to hear a hissing or whistling sound near gas
appliances or a roaring sound near a pipeline. Also look
for blowing dust, bubbling water, of dead vegetation near
gas lines.
If you suspect a natural gas leak, act fast! Leave the area
immediately. Once you’re at a safe distance, call 911. If you
suspect there is a natural gas leak, you should NOT:
• Turn on or off an electric switch. This could cause a
spark and ignite the gas.
• Use a telephone, garage door opener, doorbell, or even
a flashlight.
• Smoke, use a lighter, or strike a match.
• Start or stop any nearby vehicles or machinery.
• Try to shut off a natural gas valve.
After calling 911, you can also call your gas provider’s
emergency number. Reach Atmos Energy at 866.322.8667
or CoServ at 844.330.0763. They will send a trained technician to investigate.

For the latest Flower Mound news and information, please visit www.flower-mound.com.

